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I 

ColRlllll?list countries are engaged in relentless guerilla-type 

economic warfare to sou discord and distrust among ·tree world ·nations· 

and to estrange the U. S. from its friends and allies. While on a modest 

scale so tar, their foreign economic .activities are calculated to take 

advantage ot every problem and disturbance in tbe tree world. The bloc 

bas bad signal success, not so much in the del'elopment ot aatistacto17 

COJllJll8rcial relations, but rather in convincing underdeYeloped countries, 

through the astute conduct of their. operations, that the bloc is sincere 

in purpose and anxious to proD:>te their welfare._ As prelude to a deter

mined assault on Western alliances and in order to encourage neutralism, 

the bloc bas all b\lt replaced its previous uncooperative and belligerent 

attitude with a mask ot benevole~ce alld triendship. 

II 

The Soviet aid program is not Soviet, not aid, and not a program. 

While it is oustomary to speak of a Soviet aid -program, F.astern Europe and 

China play important roles, although nothing is done which conflicts with 

Soviet aims • . Further, the bloc is using three devices. One is minute 

&DOunts of aid-$1.4 million a year through the UN, some small Soviet 

grants, and a tew gifts by China. Much J10re important is the establishment 
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ot lines ot credit tor selected countries. In this, both the USSR and 

F.a.stern Europe participate actively. The third derlce is trade. F.astern 

Europe predOllinates in this activity. In th& Middle East in 1956, tor 

emmple, the USSR imported ocly 17 porcent or total bloc imports tran the 

area, while Czecboslova!cia imported twice as much. 

The ef'torts of the bloc cannot properly be called a program if by 

a program is meant carefully planned and executed projects desigrled to 

assist less tortunate countries. The bloc accepta no responsibilities. 

The usu.al practice is a~ f'ollova:· a country makes known its desire tor a 

project. It it is opportune and suits the aims ot the bloc,, the latter 

will agree to prOYide assistance, 'tNt without &%11 identity ot authorship. 

Thus, if the project ie not vbat is needed or it something else ia needed 

more, the bloc is not .tom.ally answerable. The SJTian agr&Oll8nt illus

trates this. The 1954 IBRD survey ia nov to be implemented by the USSR. 

U the projects are not auccessf'ul, then Syria, not the USSR, has erred. , 

Furthermore, bloc insistence on bi~teral trade iG particularly f;ti~(VV/ 
It is econcmdcally unsound and bas been abandoned almost wdv&rsally, ex

cept by' .the bloc and countries the bloc can persuade to trade bilaterally. 

Despite the impressin reputation and generally favorable iDlpact, 

it is neces8&r)" to be sC11evbat cautious about the amount o£ bloc credit. 

The figure ot $1.9 billion is probabl7 correct, but reters to cc:mm:tunta 

•de over a three-year period on vhich deliveries will extend rRer ten 
. . 

years or more. Further, an arbitrary- "Valuation or $400 million has been 

placed on ams. These arma, however, CaBe tram the Soviet hardship 
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reserve and are obsolete bJ' present Soviet standards. Excluding arJiJS, 

deliYeriea baYe probably not been more than $200 :million to date. 
' 

Moat. ot t.be bloc loans are in the future. For in.stance, the USSR 

baa claimed a $100 million loan to Indonesia since August, 1956, but that 

country accepted it only three veeka ago. Only a minute traction or tbe 

Afghan $100 million loan has been ueed. DeliYeriea on the .$126 Dillion 

loan to India v.111 not begin until 1959.. The ink is hardly dry on the 

loan agreements vi th F.gn>t and Syria. Some ot the YugoalaY loans will not 

begin until 1960. 

fll.oc activities have not built ·up gradually but .rather bave been 

aporadic)tollowing the vicissitudes or international politics, the open

ing of tavorabl~ opportunities, and problems in tbe domestic econo1117. 

For instance, between November, 1956, and October, 1957, no signi.ficant 

loans were made. This period coincided with difticul ties in the Soviet 

econo~planning reorganization and plan revision, cuts in the grovtb 

rate, and the _decentralization scbeme--aa well as unrest and revolution 

in Eastern Europe. 

Because bloc ettorts have been intermittent and so tar on a modest 

scale, it should not b& concluded that theee countries could not mount a 

large sustained program. The USSR is the second most powerful industrial 

nation and credit commitments are q~ite smail reletive to its production. 

Furthermore, there 'lllB.y be some strictly e~onomic forces favoring the 

bloc otrensi ve. Eastern Europe and China probably have increasingly 

• 
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~come a burden to the Soviet econo.m;y. In order to maintain its control 

over the bloc, the USSR has provided raw saterials and mchinery which 

it could have used advantageously. Tb.e development or more extensive 

trade batveen Eastern Europe, China, and the rest or the world relieves 

the US~R 0£ makil'.lg such provisions. 

In addition, JO years of industrialization has had an effect 

upon Soviet cost structure • . The costs of ~pit.al goods have declined 

as labor and managemnt becanae mre skilled, as plant and equipment in

creased productivity, and as large-scale pFoduction bec8Jll8 possible. 

Extractive industries, on the other band, have faced increasing costs 

because of reduced &1110unts of low-cost ores, coal, am other 111.nerala, 

as vell as high-yield land. It .may rio-w be increasingly to Soviet eco

nomic advantage to eell simple ~ypea ot capital goods and buy raw 

materials and .foorl. 

The techniques of bilateralism and state .trading also tend to 

improve Soviet terms ot trade. The absence of the bloc trom the world 

market for raw materials, for instance, prevents the price rise which 

would eertainly ~ve occurred if the bloc had not made its purchases bi-

- laterally. The bloc can even .offer a price slightly higher than the 

world market and still coma out ahead, since this practice enables the 

bloc to raise its ~xport prices. Thus, in a setting of bilateralism, 

the terma or trade tend to favor the bloc by keeping- its purchase prices 

lower than they -would be it everyone bad been in ~be t.rorld rr.arket and 

bloc selling prices higher than they would be in direct competition wi~ 

Western products. 
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The capability and even the existence of an &conomic ~dvantage, 

however, do not necessarily imply anything about the magnitude of 

bloc ettorts . The size of these efforts is determined by the bloc~s 

goals, ideological considerations, and internal problems. Several fac

tors · suggest a continued modest activity . The bloc has large capital 

requiremants itself if it i s to maintain its gro~th and equip its armed 

forcesa Undardeveloped countr~es also want capital goods and so are 

competing directly with internal bloc programs. :tt is worth noti ng 

that bloc capital goods exports have been relatively small. Only l? 

percent of Soviet exports were c1pital goods in 1956. 

The USSR bas large and continuing commitments to the bloc . In 

the post\far period l oans of $7 billion have been made to Eastern Europe 

and China and i n 1956, tor instance, 91 percent ot Soviet capital goods 

exports went to the bloc, supplyi ng one-half of its machinery require

JDentso More loans will be :required to meintain economic viability in 

these areas and t o prevent attempted defections. Furthermore, the dogma 

ot autarky, basic to Communist doctrine, hampers normal commercial 

relationso Communist leaders, schooled in the runcamental importance 

ot selt-eu.f'f1c1ency snd brought up in an era of capital goods shortage, 

have di.ff'iculty thinking in terms of large-s~ale trade and capital 

gooda exports. 

Ul.timately, the size ot bloc efforts will be determined by what 

it takes to accompliah its goals. So far, a relatively smsll activity 

has gone a long way toward achieving these aims. Since the bloc is not 
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basicall)r intere3't.0d in stability and econollic development, a massive 

program uy not be necessary. After all, it is cheaper to tear down a 

building than it is to construct it. Economic factors are permissive, 

enabling the bloc to pursue a collr'se of action the driving force of which 

is political gain for the bloc and political isolation for the West. 

That this j.s so h&s been demonstrated m.nny ti.mas, in the placement and 

timing of loans, in occa~ione.l "loss leaders," and in the self-evident 

effort to enhance Soviet influence and prestige while simultaneousl7 at-

tempting to destroy NATO, the Haghdad Pact, SEATO~ and other friendly 

relations -with the Wes+,. 

Much is made of the bloc's "no strings" pclicy. Thie is j .st not 

soo True, such strings are not always formal, although in soae cases 

they are.. In the Afghan-Soviet treaty of friendship, Afghanistan agreed 

not to form alliances inimical to the USSR. Other non~aggression pacts 

have simil.&x- provlsio:.ls . More .frequently, however, the strings are just 

simply understood.. But they are just as real . A sympathetic attitude, 

including a present or growing nautrali.st or pro-Sov:f.et posture, pre-

cedes or acco113panies many of the co!ml.Zercial conta~ts of the bloc ~ith under-

developed countries.. Furthermore, the USSR has a f'irm grip on the string 

and pulls it when necessary o Whan Yugoslavia displayed a mildly ant i-

Soviet attitude i n 1957 the USSR promptly delayed its loans. The loans 

bave been restored now that relations with Tito are more amicali.e, but 

there will still be delays to remind him thct the USSR expects more than 

just repayment. 
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The success or bloc efforts in particular countries and situations 

bas not been completeo Underdeveloped countries have been disappointed 

at the slow rate of delivery of bloc goods. In 1956, for instance, the 

USSR delivered only $21 million in machinery to all of Southeast Asia and 

the Middle Easto Eastern Europe has done better-, but the entire bloc, 

instead or loaning to underdevelop0d countries, bas in many instances 

become a debtor by its failure to exporto Bur.ms, for instance, has been 

bitterly disappointed by the Soviet failure to deliver goods already 

pnid for in riceo Indonesia has bad trouble with export surpluses with 

Eastern Europeo Egypt became so disturbed over its credit balances that 

it insisted on bloc canal toll payments in transferable currencies. 

Furthermore, the qu.ali ty of bloc goods bas in soll9 cases been ini~erior

rusty tins of milk, rancid butter, poor quality capital goods, wheat, 

textiles, refinery products, and othsr items. Products have frequently 

been overpriced by Western standards and there have been inordinate de

lays in receiving goods. In some cases an especially bad boner bas be-

come a cause celsbra in the recipient country. The cement delivery to 

the Rangoon docks just before the nr:>nsoon season is a case in point. In 

addition the bloc often resells the products it buys, sometimes a~ a 

lower price and in the original selling country's markets. This is par

t icularly t rue of rice and cotton. The bloc cannot be counted upon tor 

annual purchases of any given a~unt. Purchases depend on internal 

planning toiblee, temporary needs, and political considerations. 
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III 

But let it not be thought that Just because Communist. efforts are 

not massive and have not been an unalloyed success that these foreign 

economic activities do not represent a very substantial threat. There 

is a clear and present danger. So.me underdeveloped countries have been 

inf'luenced, and a few, such as Egypt, are heavily mortgaged 1:o the bloc. 

Overriding the particular successes end failures of bloc actions, 

however, is the tact that due in no small part to its foreign economic 

operations the bloc has radically altered the world picture of itself in 

an incredibly short period ot time.. Before the initiation of these ac

tivities the stereotype or the bloc was or a 11SleTolent monolith, with-

out scruple, and interested only in extending its own powr, by force 

if necessary. Now many countries think they see a new Soviet image-

benevolent, interested in helping other countrie& economically, and 

anxious to reduce tensions. 

This new posture ia the J1K>st important impact of the bloc ot£en

s1 ve. But the nev posture is only the coma-on. It the bloc can maintain 

this new image, learn from its mistakes, and avoid embarrassing inis

adventures, it can possibly achieve more specific successes, extend its 

infiuence, and ultimately succeed in isolating the US from its friends 

and forcing it to live in a neutral and hostile world. This is the danger. 
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IV 

How does one account tor this danger? Certainly one of the most 

influential elements is the novelty of the bloc offensive. Compare 

Soviet behavior only a few years ago with the present and much of the 

attraction is explained. The tactics adopted were designed specif'ic

ally to increase the political and psychological impact. The bloc has 

certainly been cashing in on the change. 

Another aspect {.[the impact can be explained in terms of the 

growth of the Soviet economy and centralized planning techniques by 

which it was accomplished. Underdeveloped countriea, some of whom have 
. . 

adopted economic planning, have been told repeatedly tbat JO years ago 

the USSR was underdeveloped but that progress has been so rapid that it 

can now assist them. Underdeveloped countries are particularly impressed 

by the apparent pro~ess of Soviet industry. Tbs promises of capital 

goods are received with enthusiasm; these countries desperately need 

machinery for economic development. Promises to bUT their rav materials 

are also greeted with fervor; these countries have difficulty in selling 

their products at prices they regard as satisfactory. 

Thus, the content or bloc assistance has carried weight with 

underdeveloped countries. They want industrial develop11Bnt; they see the 

gigantic accompllshments ot modern industry, are impressed by larg-e

scale product.ion techniques, and valu.a the trappings or industry and 

technology, not only as a way to raise their standards of living, but 
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also as symbols ot national powero ·Every oountcy .must have a steel 

.mill, a re~inery, a nuclear reactor. The bloc offers them theee things, 

as well as the technical assistance to put them in operation. The bloc 

also tells them that these are the things they need, and that central

ized planning and bloc assistance ie the way to get them. 

Furthermore, many underdaveloped countris s are terrified at the 

prospect or war and are anxious that some form of harmony exist in the 

world. This has been reflected in an of.fort to etay aloof from political 

realitie8 through a policy of neutrali~a. By its new posture the bloc 

bas added f'orce to neutralism. By becoming respectable, by frequently 

espousing policies vhicb underdeveloped countrie s regard vi th favor, and 

by providing economic assistance, the USSR 'las, in the view ot some 

countries, become a power worthy of friendly neutralism. Some countries 

even teel that accepting assistance .from the bloc is proof or their 

neutrality. 

One or the .most important reasons for the impact or bloc assistance 

bas been effective use of propaganda. Propaganda has long been a posi

tion ~r strength for Communist leaders and every device has been used 

to impress countries with the size, importance, and mutually adYantage

ou.a nature of bloc efforts. · Much emphasis is pli:.ced on the apparently 

favorable terms and the supposed absence of strings. Communist propa

gandists practice the art of the big promise and the big offer. Under

developed countries are also impressed by the attention of high Commu

nist otticials and the respectful attitude of negotiators and diplomats. 
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Bloc propaganda can onlr be characterized es shra'Wd and very 

influential. 

, 
Much of the sf'f'ectiveness ot bloc efforts must ultimately be 

explained in terms of 1 ts tle:.rlbili ty aDd opp~rtunism. Tbe bloc 

does not hav~ a broad program. Rather it is selective aDd specU'1..c

ally designed to exploit any tavorable opening. The bloc seeks to take 

advantage ot any real or apparent problem and difficulty in the free 

worldo The dit'terencee between Af gbanistan ar.d Pakistan over Pushtoon-
. 

istan, the .development needs and export probleu of Burm, Eg)'pt, India, 

and Indonesia, t~ falling prices of primary prod,10ts, the rear of 

Israel and anti-colonial teelings ot Egypt and Syria, and the foreign 

exchange problel/18 of Iceland are ill~trative of the situations the USSR 

a.tte11pts to manipulate~ These situation~ are rot necessarily of S~viet 

"making, but the USSR is al1o1ays ready with a loan, a trade agreement, a 

purchase contract, transit righte, arms, or technical assistance. 

v 

The so-called Soviet aid program is thus immense~ complex. Its 

size, content, conduct, and operational characteristics are contingent 

not only on. bloc capabilities and intentions, but also upon the number 

and kind of opportunities, reception in. underdeveloped countries~ and 

the ge~aral international political and econo.mic climate. 

The question comes naturally, or course: What is to be le•rned 

·from the bloc eeonQmic offensive? First, bloc ·aotivitiee are a serious· 
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menace to economic and political stability and progress .. Second, vhile 

ostensibly directed at helping underdeveloped countries, the bloc offen

sive ie in reality a veapon aimed straight et the heart of Western de

fense--i ts ring of alliances and floiendly relations throughout Asiaj 

Africa,- and Latin Amaricao Third, the most impressi-ve aspect of the 

offensive is ite condu.et-the genera'lly astute,, pex·spicacious, a~ 

publici t;r-laden manner in ub.1.ch 1 t bas been undertaken. 
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